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Disciple Making
The ministry of disciple making with leaders across the
country is doing well. Just recently we had 15
movement builders’ multipliers for one week. I was
sharing about how small groups can help the church in
discipline. The small group issue was like an answer to
many questions that came up in our time. They were
very excited when I was sharing about the survey and
what we came up with. This time of
Coronavirus revealed a lot of weaknesses from within
the church. It seems like when Jesus said, “I will build
my church”; there were some questions among
membership how this will continue. Small group training, which bases on life and the ministry of
Jesus; will help the church to discipline each other like Jesus and will help saints to be
equipped easily and do the work of the ministry.
At this time marriage issue came up in very strong way. They asked about how they can get
together as disciple makers with their wives and attend marriage training and counseling. We
need financial assistance to provide leadership training in theological courses for those which
lack necessary funds.
Church
The church is growing. They are running with a vision called “Be One and Make One”. A lot is
happening, every Sunday new people are coming to be saved. We have 80 members now and
we are investing
more in small
groups where
people can be
disciplined
and cared for.
Almost
everyone is a
part of the
work with
great
excitement.
Pray for us as
we see there
is a need for a
church
building which
will be able to
hold at
least 400

people in the upcoming year. Our existing plot doesn’t have enough space. There is a piece of
land bordered with a church plot they sell for 3000$ which is 20 by 20 feet which will be very
helpful in implementing our 2020/2021 vision. We are praying that the owner will not be able to
sell to another one until we have the funds to purchase.
School

School is growing as the need of the community grows. We thank God for the capacity of the
kids we can help get education and at the same time sharing God's big story. We thank God for
the transformation we are experiencing. We are so encouraged that our fourth graders have
been doing exams with other fourth graders of other schools in our town. Our kids have been
leading the whole community this month by getting high marks and all our fourth graders are
from a Muslim community but now they love Jesus. I am so proud of them.

These events are very
encouraging for us as we
aim to transform the
community using the church
and the school as tools to
bring the light of Jesus in
every aspect of human life.
For now, we have the
challenge to raise funds to
purchase another bus.
Please pray for us and if
there is an opportunity of
helping on this need please
help us. We are trusting God
for 20,000$ to purchase a
new bus.
Thank you, Hands on
Missions family, for your
prayerful and financial
support.
In Christ,
Michael
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